
Any object, device, display, or structure, or part thereof, situated outdoors or visible
from outdoors, which is used to advertise, identify, display, direct, or attract attention
to an object, person, institution, organization, business, product, service, event or
location by any means, including words, letter, figures, design, symbols, colors,
illumination, or projected images

Business name—your design should not list the name of the business anywhere in
the mural.  Clever wording to incorporate the business name should also be avoided.  
Just because the wording has a stylized font does not mean its art!
Logos and Branding—the mural design should not incorporate a logo and brand
identity, or a modified version of the company brand or logo.  
Products and services—the mural design should not list or display any products or
services offered in the business.  This would also include designs specifically intended
to represent a product or service offered in the business.

Eau Claire has a thriving arts and artist community, and murals are a great way to
showcase local talent as well as create art projects that beautify the City and provide
additional attractions to our community.

The provisions for signs and murals are found within the City code.  Signs are regulated,
but displays that are considered art are exempt from the sign code.  A sign is defined as:

A display that meets the above definition is considered a sign for advertising and must
comply with the sign ordinance.  Mural designs are submitted to the City of Eau Claire
Planning Department for review and determination as to whether it is a mural or
advertising.  This can be challenging for the artist or building owner when creating the
design for a mural.  Here are a few design elements to avoid, which will help insure your
design is considered a mural and not an advertisement:

Questions or design proposals regarding murals should be directed to the City Planning
Department at 715-839-4914.  

MURAL GUIDELINES


